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26-B-l BRAKE VALVE
The 26-B-l brake valve 1s a self-lapping, automatic
brake valve arranged for use with automatic pressure brake
equipment. The brake valve includes the necessary inter
locks to provide for safety control function, double end
operation, dead engine charging and auxiliary control
features.
The automatic brake valve portion contains a handle
with internal quadrant that operates through the follow
ing positions:
1. Release Position.
In this position, brake pipe (port 1) and,equalizing
reservoir (port 5) are charged to full brake pipe
'
pressure; main reservoir pressure (port 30) is admi tted to the swi.t ch pipe (port 3); and the emergency
switch pipe (port 12), the lockover port (port 8)
and the suppression pipe (port 26) are vented to
atmosphere •
2. Service Position.
This position consists of a sector of the bandle
movement which regulates brake pipe pressure and
equalizing reservoir pressure to a pressure lower
than Release Position pres~:g.re. The intena'ity of
the pressure reduct,ion is ;1ncreased as the handle
is moved to the right. In this posi tion, the switch
pipe (port 3), the lockover ~~pe (port 8}, the
suppression pipe (port 26) a~ the emergency switch
pipe (port 12) are vented to atmosphere.

3. Suppression Position.
In this position, the brake pipe and equalizing reser
voir pressures have been reduced to a normal,. full
service reduction.' Nullification of a safety control
application is obtained in this position by the lock
over port (port' 8) being blanked, and suppression is
accomplished in this position by admitting main r,ser
voir pressure (port 30) to the suppression pipe (port
26). In this position, the switch pipe (port 3) and
the emergency switch pi pe (port 12) are opened to
atmosphere.

4. ,Handle-off

Position.

In this position, the brake pipe and eQ.ualizing reser
voir pressures are reduced to zero. Otherwise, the
various valves are positioned, to make the same con
nections described under Suppression Position.
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Emersencz Position",
In this posltion, brake pipe is vented. at an -.1',,1101
rat., and equalizing , ••er90i,r 1. oonoeoted to atmo.
phere. The swltcn pipe (port ) is conneoted to atao.
pbel"8, and the suppres.lon. pipe ('Port 26) 1., oonneoted
to main reservoir pressure as in Suppression a~
Handle-off Positions. Main :reservoir p~ ••ure 1n this
Position1s admitted to the ...rgenoy swltoh pipe
(port 12).

The automatic brake valve portlon oonsist. or the
following details:
1. Contro1a1r

~

I

Valve.

Thi. valve is op8roated by a cam on the brake valve
handle ahat't to :regulate ohange. in pre.sure 1n. the
equalizing rese~oir. Witb the hanclle in Re1eaae
Position, equalizing re.ervoir pres,uN "i. il'1o"a. .d
until it reaohes the pr••sure that has been detel"lllned
through tne adjustment ot' knob "A" on the Controla1r
valve. Sinoe equalizing reaervoir pres~ur., in tbi.
brake valve, serves as a oontrol for braD pipe
pressure, . the adjus tment ot' equa1izins reservolr
pressure at knob "AM serves to set the desired brake.
pipe pres.ure, similar to the adjust.ent ot' a t.ed
valve in previous equipment.. Inasmucb as the Col)trol
air valve is a se1t-1apping valve, equalising ....rv01r
.pres.ure will be maintained at the desi:redpre.su:re
•• determoedb1 the po.i tion
the brakevaln handle.·

ot.

2. Relay Valve.,

The relay valve or the 26-B-1 brake val.... .erY.. to
regu1.te .the brake pipe to the same pre.sure·as the
equalizing reaervoir at all t1mes. '!'he "la1 val...
is a se1t'-lapping t7p8 valve and will automatica1I,.
olose the exhaust valve and open. the supply v.lveto
admit main reservoir air to tbe brake pipewb.ell the
equa1izingpre.sure on the diapbJ.'-agm iao...... , e10se
the supply vafve and open the exhaust valve to vent
brake pIpe pressuN when equa1izing·N••rvo11'pJ!'8.sUJlle
on the diaphragm i8 "dueed, or as.ume a Lap .Po.i.tioD
with both exbaust and sU'pp11 val ve8 c10••d whera
equalizing :reservoir proe.sure remaiDs ccmatant an4
brake pipe pressure bas :reached eq.ua1izlns pH.aura.
Since the relay valve portion is a selt-1apping tJPe
valve, b:rake pipe pre. SUN vil1 be maIntained apI_t
leakage in all po.itiona' in Which tbere is
equali
zing reservoir pres.u" on the taoe ot the a1apbPap.
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). Brake Piee Cut-ott Valve!
The brake pipe cut-ott val.e .88rV8S to interrupt the
tlow ot air trom the relay valve at any time. that main
reservoir pressure is admitted to the large spring
cavity ot the brake pipe cut-ott valve. ~h1s occura
when the cut-ott valve has been moved to cut-out
position in which case main reservoir air is looped
through the cut-ott valve, through the spool valve on
the end of the vent valve and to the cavity behind the
vent valve. This can also occur whenever the vent
val ve has been caused to lDOve trom. it. clo.ed poal tion
to a venting position, in which case the spool 'valve
on the end ot the vent valve will move to oonnect main
reservoir air to the back tace of the brake pipe cut
ott valve.

--4.

Vent Valve.
.
The primary purpose ot the vent valve is.to provide an
opening large enough to reduce brake pipe pres.ure at
an emergency rate when the valve has been opened. '.rbe
vent valve is forced open.. , through a cam on the brake
valve bandlesbatt, when the brake valve handle i.
JIloved to Emergency Position, or ·when ail' from the back
face ot the vent valve is exhausted through the brake
pipe satety control pipe (port 2l).·A spool valve,
connected to the vent valve, moves, whenever the
vent valve moves, to connect main reservoir air to
the back taceot the brake pipe cut-ott valve. This
interlock insure. that the supp17 to the brake pipe i.
closed whenever the vent valve i. open to exhaust bralc:e
pipe air.
.
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Emergency Valve.
The elll8rgenc7 valve is operated tI*om a cam on the b:rake
valve shatt in EMergency Position only, in whichY
position a connection is made to insure that equlII.l·lsi.
re&ervoir pressure will be exhausted to zero pressure
at a rapid rate. Another connection is also _de in
this p~l"tion to admit maln reservoir pressure (port )0)
to the emergency switch Pipe (port 12) when the brake
val va handle has been moved to Emergency Position.

6. Suppression Valve.
The primary purpose or the suppression valve is to .
provide the interlocks necessary tor suppre.ssion.
The lockover pipe (port 8). is open toatmoapheN at
the suppression valve in Release andSerYice .Positions '
but is blanked during.SuppressioD, Handle-ott and

v:

Emergency Positions, which makea it necesaary tor the
operator to move the brake valve handle beyond full
Service' Position in order to blank Port 8. The
.
suppression pipe (port?6) is open at the suppression
valve' to atmosphere in'rteleaae and Service PoaitloQal,
but a connection ia made in Suppression, Handle-ott
and Emergency Positions to admit .ain reaervoip
pressure to that pipe, insuring that auppres8io~ cannot
be obtained until the brake valve handle bas been lDOved
beyond tne .F\111 Service Position. The· suppreaaion
valve alao makes a connection for· main re.ervoir air
to tlow to the switch pipe Cpor:t; 3) while'thehancUe
is In. Releaae Poai tion, but that connection 1., broken.
immediately as the handle .is moved toward the Service
Position.

7. Cut-ott Valve.
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The cut-ott valva iaMoved by turning ,a knob to po
sition that valve to either ~as8enger P081tion or .
Cut-out Position. When the trainia to be· operated
trom a certa1n brake valve, the out-ott valve on that
brake valve ia turned. to Pa••enger Pos'1tion. rnthi.
position, the out-ott valve makea no interlocks
other than to provide a choked opening to atlDOaphere
tor the brake pipe cut-ott pipe (port 53) to insure ..
that pre,aure will not build up on the baok tace ot
the brake pipe cut-ott valve to cloae that valve.
When the train ia to be operated tromao_ other brake
valve, the cut-ott· valve is turned to Cut-out Poai tion,
in whioh case main reservoir and brake pipe pre.aure are
connected to the brake pipe cut-ott pipe to insure
that the brake pipe will not be supplied trOll the.
relay portion ot that. brake pipe. Main reservoir and
brake pipe are connected'in'thi8 position to provide a
means tor the reservoirs to be oharged trom brake pipe
through a Choke, check valve, and str$iner in the
pipe bracket tor hauling the car dead in ,the train.
The cut-ott valve is 80 arranged with a lock that it
can' be operated only by tirst inserting a special
inst:ru.ment in the cut-ott valve. Thi8 lock i8 pro
vided to pNvent operatIng ot the cut-ott val.,.e· b,.
an unauthorized per8on~
.
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26-c CONTROL VALVE
The 26-c control ·valve is a device deslgned tor use
on a passenger car to control the flow ot alr to or trom.
, brake cyllnders on that car In response to the amount or
Increase or decrease in brake plpe pressure. The control
valve conslsts ot a plpe bracket on which are mounted a
service portlon, a vent valve portlon, a brake pipe cut
out cock and stralner portlon, and a reservolr release
valve portion. Although not a part ot the device it'e1t,
an auxll1ary reservoir, a control re"ervolr, and a
selector valve volume reservolr are requl~d to, complement
the tunctions ot the 26-0 control valve.
The auxlllary re.servolr supplies air to the brake
cylinders, or to the brake cyllnder relay valves wben
used, during service and emergency brake applications.
The slze ot the auxlllary reservoir Is selected to p~o
vlde the desired eme.rgency equalizatlon pres aure •
The function ot the control reservolr pressure Is to
provlde a reterenc~ torce to move the servlce valve in the
service portlon otthe 26-C control valve when a reduction,
occurs'ln the OPPOSing brake plpe pressure.
The selector valve reservoir supplles air tor
operation ot the selector valve durlng quick aervlce and
graduated release operations.

SERVIOE PORTION
.
The se rvice val ve is shown in tully charged and
Release Posltlon. In tb1s positlon, control reservolr
pressure at tull brake plpe pressure is oppoaed by brake
pipe alr also at tull brake pipe preasure. The valye 1.
held in Release Poaition through the torce ot a,aprlns
acting In the directlon ot brake pipe pressure. When air
pressure in the brake pipe has been reduced to a point
sutticient to permit control reservolr pressure on the
tace ot the large dlaphrafPll to move the aervlce val.....
the stem ot the service valve will unseat a rubber oheok
valve, permltting alr .trom the auxll1al'1 reservoir
(port 5) to tlow to the service application pipe (port 4).
Air trom the auxlliary reaervoir alao tlowa to the spring
sideot the smaller diaphragm in tbe service valve,
creatlng'an additlonal torce opposing the control Naer
voirpreaaure. When the comblned torces ot, the sprlns, ,
the now reduced brake pipe pressure on the tace ot the
large diaphragDl, and the servlce application pipe pres.ure
on the tace ot the small diaphragm alightly exceed ~e
torce ot the control reservoir pre.sure acro.. the .face
ot the large diaphragm; the aervice valve will be toroed
downuhtil the rubber .eatedcheck valve can become
seated and close communicationtraa the aux1/liary t;teser
voir to t,be servtce applicatlc:m pipe.
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With the direot an~ graduated releaseoap on the
servioe portion turned to graduated Release Position, the
pressure in the servioe applioation pipe oan be reduced in
small increments by inoreasing brake pipe pressure In
small increments. With the' servioe valve in the upward or
applied position, a slight inorease in brake pipe pressure
,will foroe the servioe valve downward, until the end ot
the servioe piston moves away from the rubber seated
cheok valve. Air in the service application pipe will then
be permitted to flow through a oavity 1n the end of the
servioe valve stem to conneot with the exhaust port
(port 10). Sinoe pressure in the service application pipe
has been reduoed, the foroe of the servioe applioation
pipe pressure on the tace ot the small diaphragm will also
be reduoed until the f~roe ot the oontrolreservoir
pressure across the taoe ot the large diaphragm can move
the _ervioe valve baok to the position where the rubber
cheok valve will olose the opening in the servioe valve
stem and prevent the flow ot additional service appli
oation pipe air to atmosphere.. At this point, t,he 8ervioe
valve will have assumed a Lap Position with. the rubber
seated oheck valve olosing oommunioation trom the aux
iliary reservoir to the servioe applioation pipe through
the servioe ,valve to atmosphere. Small reduot10ns in
service application pipe pressure can be made in tb.1s
manner until brake pipe pressure has been res tored to
wi thin a tew pounds of the full brake pipe pressure., at
which time the servioe valve will moye to Release Po
s1tion.
With pressure in the servioe applioation pipe, full
release oan be obtained with a slight incraasein brake
pipe pressure it the, gradua ted and direot release oap on
the service port10n is turned to Direot Release Position.
With the oap in this position, a oonneotion 18 made
through choke "H", past the oheok valve in the oap, and
past the rubber seated "control reservoir dissipation
oheck valve" to brake pipe. When pressure is increased
in the brake pipe, the seleestor valve will move to a
position permitting oontrol reservoir air to tlow in the
path desoribed above. ~t the time brake pipe pressure is
toroing the service valve to move to Releae Position,
pressure in the oontrol reservoir is also being reduced
to equalization with the present brake pipe pressure,
permitting the spring in the servioe valve to hold that
val ve in l.ts Release Position. The air pressure in the
service applioation pipe is thereby reduoed to atmospherio
pressure without any graduations. '
Quick servioe tunotfon ot the 26-0 oontrol valve is
oontrolled by the seleotor valve. lnit-1al reduotion in
brake pipe pressure oauses the seleotor valve to vent
brake pipe air trom the spring ohamber ot the selector
valve to the quiok servioe volume to propagate a servioe

application. Quick service activity will continue to vent
brake pipe to atmosphere until cut off at the charging
valve by development of service application pipe pressure.
The selector valve also functions during a servicEt brake
application to isolate the control reservoir.
The chal"ging valve in the sel"vice pOl"tions provides
the function of ending quick service activity. It also
functions to cut off breathing action of the control
reservoir with brake pipe during a graduated release
action ,of the control valve.
Provision is made to dissipate slight excess of
pressure in the control reservoir, auxiliary reservoir,
and selector valve reservoir to brake pipe pressure. In
Release POSition, control reservoir air is free to flow
,through the selector valve, through the charging valve,
and through choke "J" to brake pipe. Since air from both
auxiliary reservoir ,and selector valve reservoir is tree
to flow to control reservoi:r, 'the excessive pressure in
those reservoirs can also be dissipated in the same manner.
Since an emergency reservoir is not required,with the
control valve, the aUXiliary reservoir is ot such a
size as to provide the necessary pressure required in an
eme~genoy application.
In order to limit brake cylinder
pressure as a result of a service application to full
service value, a Itbraka cylinder pressure limiting val.... "
is included in the 26- control valve serTice portion.'
The brake cylinder pressure limiting valve permits service
application pipe air to pass through that valve until
the desired maximum pressure is reached, at which time
the service application pipe pressure will forcie the
brake cylinder pressure limiting valve to a closed po
sition, interrupting the flow of air trom the auxiliary
rese,rvoir.
26~C
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VALVE PORTION

The ven,t valve por.tion ot the 26-0 contro1iva1....
provides a local large opening for exhaust of' ake pipe
air to atmoaphel"e during an emergency app1icat on and
also provides an alternate passage of aUXi11ar~ reservoir
to the emergency application pipe (port 12).
be vent
valve portion is so constructed that quick act on chamber
air can be exhausted at a spool valve at the same rate
brake pipe air is reduced during a service appliication,
but if the brake pipe pressure is reduced at a faster'
rate, quick action chamber pressure will force the vent
valve to move the high pressure valve and exhaust brake
pipe pressure locally. With brake pipe pressure exhausted
locally, the vent valve will remain in its upper position
until quick action, chamber has been completely exhausted,
thus insuring that the valve venting brake pipe to
a tmosphere is held open tor a, predetermined length ot time.

During an emergency application, the quick action
chamber pressure will force the high pressure valve to
move to compress its spring and make a connection from
auxiliary reservoir to the emergency application pipe.
If separate control of brake cY'linder pressure in emergencY'
is desired, this can be obtained bY' placing that control
in the emergencY' application pipe, since the pressure in
that pipe will rise to the full equalization pressure of
auxiliary reservoir to the predetermined displacement
volume. If such control or the emergency pressure is not
desired, a plugging arrangement. can be changed in the
pipe bracket to permit equalization or auxiliarY' reser
voir air to the service application pipe, by-passing the
brake cY'linder pressure limiting valve in the service
portion •

.BRA~KE
. . . __ m! CUT-OUT PORTION
The brake pipe .cut-out cock and strainer portion pro
vides a means of straining the air that will rlow to the
26-0 control valve and also provide a means or cutting
out that control valve when desired.

RESERVOIR RELEASE VALVE PORTION
The reservoir release valve portion provides a means
of manually venting control reservoir. pressure to atmos
phere. InasMUch as both the .selector valve volume reser
voir air and auxiliary reservoir air are rree to rlow: ·to
the control reservoir, all three r41servoirs can be vented
bY' operation or the single reservoir release valve.

-

A-3 VARIABLE LOAD VALVE
The A-3 variable load valve consists of a Ripe
bracket, a variable load valve portion and ,a "J' t1pe
relay valve. When an emergency application is initiated,
the variable load valve will limit the brake cylinder
pressure in proport:ton to the air spring bellows pressuN
which is affected by the passenger loading of the car.
The necessary air pressure is supplied to the brake
cylinders to provide the emergency ,retardation rate
desired. A "Jet type relay valve receives the pressure
from the variable load valve portion, and, in turn,
permits main reservoir air to flow to the brake cylinders
in accordance with the resultant pressure differentials of
the variable load valve portion. The A-3 variable load
valve portion has two diaphragms which yield a ratio of
pressure between the air spring bellows and the appli
cation pipe. This ratio is achieved because of the ,
effective areas of the diaphragms. It should be noted
that the variable load valve portion does not effect the
relay valve portion when a service brake application has
been initiated.
.
The "J" type relay valve is a diaphragm operated,
self-lapping valve which functions to supply and exhaust
brake cylinder air pressure during brake applications.
Application air pressure is admitted to the face of a
diaphragm, ,causing movement of the piston and piston ste••
The piston stem opens the check valve, thus allowing
supply air to flow to the brake cylinders and also to
the s,pring side of the diaphragm.. Brake cylinder air
pressure, combined with the spring pressure, opposes the
movement of the piston as initi~ted by the application
air pressure. An equalization of pressure across the
diaphragm piston positions the valve stem to' allow the
check valve to seat and also to allow the valve ,to remain
in the Lap Position. A reduction of the application air
pressure initiates the movement of the diaphragm and
piston stem, thus permitting the brake cylinder air
pressure to exhaust from the relay valve. A graduated',
release of the brake cylinder pressure may also be '
obtained whenever the application air pressure is partially
released. The pressure difterential across the diaphragm
positions the stem to exhaust the brake cylInder air
pressure. When brake cyllnder pressure Is reduced
sufflciently on the spring slde otthe dlaphragm, equali
zation ot pressure again occurs across the diaphragm and
the valve moves to its Lap Position.
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A-3-AVARIABLE LOAD VALVE
The A-3-A variable load valve consists of a pipe
bracket, variable load valve portion and a "J" type .
relay valve portion. When an emergency application is
initiated, the variable load valve will limit brake
cylinder pressure in proportion to the air spring bellows
pressure, which is affected by the passenger loading ot
the car. The necessary air pressure is supplied to the
brake cylinders to provide the emergency retardation
rate desired. The relay valve portion receives the
pressure from the variable load valve, and, in turn,
permits main reservoir air to flow to the brake cylinders
in accordance with the resultant pressure differentials
of the variable load valve portion. It should be noted
that the variable.load valve portion does not effect
the relay valve portion during a service brake application.
.
The "J" type r&lay valve .is a diaphragm-operated,
self-lapping valve which functions to supply and exhaust
brake cylinder air pressure during brake applicatione.
Application air pressure is admitted to the face of the
diaphragm, causing Rovement of the piston and stem. The
piston stem opens the check valve, thus allowing supply
air to flow to the brake cylinders and also to the spring
side of the diaphragm. The brake cylinder air pressure,
c6mbined with the spring pressure, opposes the movement
of· the piston as inttiated by the application air pressure.
An equaliz~tion of pressure across the diaphragm piston
positions the valve stem to allow the check valve to seat
and also to allow the valve to remain in the Lap Position.
A reduction of the application air pressure initiates the
movement of the diaphragm and piston stem, thus permitting
the brake cylinder air pressure to exhaust from the relay
valve. A graduated release of the brake cylInder pressure
may be obtained whenever the application air pressure is
partially released. The pressure differential across the
diaphragm positions the stem to exhaust the brake cylinder
air pressure. When brake cylInder pressure is reduced
sufficiently on the sp~ing side of the diaphragm, equali
zation of pressure ~gain occurs across the diaphragm and
the valve moves to its Lap Position.

B-3-B

EMERGENCY~~VALVE

The B-3-n emergency brake valve is a small capacity
valve and is a manually operated ~evice. Pulling the
cord or lever will unseat the piston va+ve and vent air
pressure in the pipe to which the B-3 valve is attached.
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DIAPHRAGM FOOT VALVE

The type "e" diaphragm .foot valve will initiate an
emergenoy applioation should the operator remove his foot
from the foot valve. As long as the operator keeps the
.foot valve depressed, the diaphragm will prevent air
pressure from exhausting to atmosphere.
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FA-2 MAGNET VALVE
The FA-2 magnet valve is an electrically actuated,
pneumatic valve. When in a de-energized position, supply
air is directed to the delivery passage, and the exhaust
passage is closed; when energized, delivery air is
directed to exhaust, and the supply passage is closed.
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J-2 J.IAGNET VALVE
The J-2 magnet valve is an electrically actuated,
pneumatic valve, also having the reature or direct or
inverted operation, as described below:
Direct operation, and in the de-energized position:
supply air is directed to the delivery passage, and the
exhaust passage is closed; when in energized position"
delivery air is ~directed to exhaust and the supply passage
is closed.
Inverted operation" and in the de-energized position:
delivery all" is directed to exhaust, and the supply passage
is closed; when in energized position" supply air is
directed to delivery, and the exhaust passage is closed •
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s-16-c ELECTRIC COMPRESSOR GOVERNOR
The· s-16-c electric compressor governor is

designed
to automatically control the operation of the motor driven
compressor between predetermined maximum and minimum air
pressures. The governor automatically makes and breaks
electric contacts to the compressor motor as the air
pressure falls below or rises above the lim1ts to which
the governor is set.
Cut-out

Operation~

Cut-in Operation.

When main reservoir pressure has
built up suff~ciently to overcome the
cut-out valve spr1ng tension, the
electrical switch contact will be
broken and the compressor motor will
stop. Pneumatic blowout is provided
when breaking the electrical circuit.
When main reservoir pressure has
reduced below the predetermined cut
in setting, the cut-in valve will
close the electrical contact switch
to start the compressor motor.
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OPERATION OF 26-R BRAKE EQUIPMENT'(DWG. c-A8l986-l)
The 26-B-l brake valve or the 26-R brake equipment is
with a ~emovable handle and with a cut-orr valve
that can be turned to either Cut-out Position or Passenger
Position. On the operating brake valve, the handle should
be in place, and the cut-orr valve should be turned to
Passenger Position. On all other brake valves in the
train, the cut-orr valve should be turned to Cut-out
Position, and the brake valve handle should be removed.
a~~anged

When changing ends, the brake val ve handle should be
removed trom the now inoperative brake valve, and the cut
ott valve on that brake valve should be turned to Cut-out
Position. To remove the handle, the brake valve handle
must be moved to Emergency Position, the brake valve
handle raised until a stop is ~eached, the handle turned
to Handle-ort Position, and the handle removed trom that
position. The cut-ott valve can be turned atter a
special instrument has been inserted in the center ot the
cut-ott valve knob. " At the operative brake valve, the
handle should be inserted until a stop is reached, the
handle tu~ned to Emergency Position, and lowered until
the handle is in tull engagement in the~ergency Po
sition. The cut-ott valve on the operative brake valve
can be turned to Passenger Position by inserting the
special instrument in the center ot the cut-ort valve
knob. Removal ot the handle trom inoperative brake valves
and the special lock in the cut-ott valve are required to
prevent unauthorized persons tram tampering with in
operative brake valves. Movement ·or the cut-ott valve
trom ?assenger to Cut-ott Position automatically positions
the 26-B-l brake valve to cut out satety control at that
brake valve, as well as cutting ott communication between
the brake pipe and the operating portion ot the brake
valve.
To charge the equipment, ,the root valve pedal should
be depressed or the controller handle held dow~and the
brake valve handle should be moved to Release Position.
The equalizing reservoir and the brake pipe will then be
charged to the pressure set on the ,operative brake valve.
To adjust brake pipe pressure, adjustment "Aft at the
back ot the control air valve should be changed unt~l the
equalizing reservoir gage reads the desired pressure.
Brake pipe pressure will automatically adjust to that
pressure.
To initiate a service brake application, the brake
valve handle is moved in the zone between Release and
Service Positions. Since the 26-B-l brake valve is an
automatic, selt-lapping brake valve, brake pipe pressure
wi11 be reduced directly in proportion to the amount or
handle movement toward "Service Position. A reduction ot

brake pipe pressure at a service rate will be recognized
at the 26-c control valve where air from the auxiliary
reservoir will be permitted to flow to the service appli
cation pipe and to the controlling face of the relay
portion of the variable load valve. The relay valve will
automaticallv adMit the desired amount of main reservoir
air to flow to the brake cylinders.
To initiate an emergency application with the brake
valve handle, the brake valve handle should be moved to
Emergency POSition, causing a cam on the brake valve
handle shaft to unseat the vent valve in the brake valve,
exl~usting brake pipe air at an emergency rate.
The
emergency rate of brake pipe reduction is recognized at
the 26-C control valve where air from the auxiliary reser
voir is permitted to flow to the variable load valve as
described for a service application. During an emergency
application, auxiliary reservoir air is also free to flow
through the, high pro,ssure valve to the emergency appli
cation pipe, through the variable load portion of the
variable load valve and to the controlling face of the
relay portion of the variable load valve. The relay valve
will then operate to permit main reservoir air to flow to
the brake cylinders in accordance with the pressure in
the emergency application pipe, as regulated by the
variable load valve portion of the variable load valve.
A safety control application can be prevented by
keeping the foot valve depressed or by keeping the con
troller handle depressed, which in turn keeps the FA-2
magnet valve in its energized position. If the con
troller handle is released at the same time the operator's
foot is taken from the foot valve, safety control pipe
air (port 21) will be free to flow to atmosphere at the
suppression valve in the brake valve. This will unbalance
the vent valve, causing it to open and create an immediate
emergency application. When the vent valve opens, a
connection in the spool valve, connected to the vent
valve, will permit main reservoir air to close the brake
pipe cut-off valve and prevent escape of main reservoir
air from the relay valve, of the brake valve to atmosphere.
With the vent valve in Application Position, a con~
nection is made in the brake valve connecting brake pipe
safety control pipe to the lockover port (port 8) to
atmosphere at the suppression valve. To reset the brake
valve t'or continued operation, the brake valve must be
moved to Suppression, Handle-off, or Emergency POSition,
t'orcing the suppression valve to move to close the opening
t'or the lockover pipe to atmosphere. Brake pipe sat'ety
control pipe pressure will then build up in the vent valve
to move the vent valve to its closed position, at the
same time venting emergency reservoir air t'rom the spring
side ot' the brake pipe cut-off valve. With the con

troller handle depressed or the root replaced on the root
valve, the brake valve handle can then be moved to
Release Position ror continued operation.
A conductor's valve emergency application is provided
by a B-3-B emergency brake valve in a branch rrom the
brake pipe sarety control pipe. Since brake pipe pressure
is always present on the race or the vent valve, regardless
or the position or the cut-orr valve, venting the brake
pipe sarety control pipe will always create an emergenoy
application. Arter a conduotor's valve emergenoy at the
operative brake valve, it will be peoessary to move the
brake valve handle to Suppression, Handle-orr, or
Emergenoy Position to reset that brake valve, but at the
inoperative brake valves the brake valve will be in
Handle-orr Position, making it neoessary only to reset.
the B-3-B emergenoy brake valve ror oontinued operation.
For sin.~le oar .operation in certain areas, a separate
emergenoy soheme is included in the 26-R brake equipment
in case all other action rails to provide the desired
brake application. A switch, oonnected electrically to'.
a J-2 magnet at each truck, can be closed by the operator,
energizing the J-2 magnet valve and permitting air rrom
protected main reservoirs to rlow past a douole check
valve in the brake cylinder piping directly to the brake
cylind.ers. A choke in the line rrom the large main reser
voirs prevents the build-up or brake oylinder pressure to
rull main reservoir pressure berore the train has been
stopped.

~1AINTENANCE

OF 26-R BRAKE EQUIPMENT

It is essential that all brake parts be given
attention at each cleaning period to insure proper service
ability.
The 26 passenger brake equipment consists of various
operating portions, some of which are attached to their
respective pipe brackets. Pipe connections are permanently
made to these pipe brackets, and operating portions may
easily be removed and replaced if necessary.
The purpose of these instructions is to avoid un
necessary expense due to careless handling of parts, since
it is possible to assemble and disassemble individual
portions. If excessive force is required, an investigation
should be made innnediately as to the cause of the diffi
culty.
Completely disassemble all portions and wash all
parts (except diaphragms, rubber seated check valves
sealed bearings, rubber seals, "ott rings and gaskets) in
mineral spirits; then blow clean with air.
BUSHINGS
All bushings, after they have been cleaned, must be
examined for groovi~ shoulders, cracks, pitting, and
checked for taper and out-of-round.
STRAINERS AND FILTERS

-

Strainers and filters (excert those designated to
be cleaned in the A-l strainer c eaning device) must be
thoroughly washed in a suitable solvent and blown dry
with a jet of clean dry air. FIlters attached to choke
plugs must be replaced~
CHOKES
The size of chokes is important, and whenever a
portion is disassembled, the chokes must be cleaned and
inspected to insure that they are not rest~icted. Metallic
tools must not be used for cleaning chokes, as their size
must not be changed. While chokes are removed, the
passages must be checked for restrictions and blown out
if necessary_ The chokes can be cleaned in a suitable
solvent and dried with a jet of air. The threads of all
choke·· plugs and other removable plugs, as well as all
other threaded parts, which may later be difficult .to
remove, must be coated lightly with a compound consisting
of one part graphite (current AAR Specification M-9l3)
and two parts oil (SAE-20) by weight.

SPRINGS

All springs must be inspected after cleaning. Any
that show rust pits, distortion, or have permanent set,
must be replaced with ones known to be correct.
GASKE:TS, DIAPHRAm1S, RUBBER SEALS, "0" RINGS, AND
RTTBBER SEA'l.'ED CHECK VALVES

All gaskets, diaphragms, rubber seals, "0" rings,
and rubber seated check valves may be dipped in a suitable
solvent to assist in the removal of dirt and grease, but,
these parts must be promptly wiped dry after cleaning and
MUst not be allowed to soak in the cleaning fluid.
Gaskets which have broken or flattened beads, cracks or
cuts on diaphragms, must be replaced. Serviceable gaskets
and diaphragms must be brushed ,with a soft bristle brush
to remove any rel"laining dirt and to polis h them. "0"
rings should be replaced at each cleaning period, and
when replacing "0" rings, apply a light film of Silicone
Grease, rUL-L-4343, sparingl y, to both the "0" ring as
well as the groove. Care MUst be .exercised when re
assembling 80 that no parts are damaged. It is important
that cap screws and nuts are tightened sufficiently to
prevent gasket leakage and yet not excessively to cause
distortion of covers and gaskets.
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